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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, June 16.—For Wisconsin:

Fair; slightlycooler, except stationary tem-

perature in
"
Eastern Lower Michigan, and

slightly warmer in extreme Northern Wis-
consin; southerly winds. For Iowa: Fair;
cooler; variable winds; warmer Wednesday.
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St. Paul.... 129.90 74 Helena.. .. 29.84 53
La Crosse.. 29.94 78 Ft. Totten.
Duluth ... 129.92 50 ;Ft. .129.96 74
Huron "29.961 68 Miniiedosa 29.78 66
Moorhead. 29.94 72 Calgary.... 29.70 50
St.Vincent 29.86 76;Edmonton ...
Bismarck.. 29.96 68! Q'Appeile. 29.76 66
Ft Buford 29.82 76] Mede Hat. 29.60 64
Ft. Ouster. 129.7 a 74|l\Viunipes.. 2D.BJ 70

LOCAL FORECAST.
For St. Paul, Minneapolis and vicinity:

Pair, warmer weather.

THE STORY OP A DAY.

Asugar trust is formed at Minneapolis.

Heroic rescue byamaiden at Lake Gervals.
Liquor dealers set out to down the whisky

trust.
Hazelhurst wins the Pool Room stakes at

Kansas City.

Quartermaster General Halabird is placed
on the retired list.

Col. Bobleter reviews the Third regiment at
Camp Lakeview.

Another conspiracy to assassinate the czar
has been discovered.

Twoocean liners are wrecked inAustralian
and Chinese waters.

Haggin's Raucho del Paso yearlings bring
long prices at auction.

Twin City business men leave for a trip
over the Great Northern.

AChinese laundryman is murdered inNew
Yorkby his compatriots.

The State Farmers' alliance will hold an
Independent convention,

St. Paul chamber of commerce calls for the
closing of saloons Sunday.

Tenny and Raceland are favored for the
Suburban tobe run to-day.

Stanley has accepted the office of governor
general of the Congo Free State.

London policemen are dissatisfied with the
government's billfor their relief.

By an explosion of fire damp thirty-two
miners are entombed at Dunbar, Pa.

Great disorder attends the funeral of the
dowager Marchioness of Elyat London.
OPreliminiiry organization formed to pur-
chase St. Paul base ball club franchise.

Chinese diplomats at Washington complain
to the police that the populace guys them.

Lina Caldwell and Baron ZedwiU. who are
to be married to-day, arrive at Washington.

Spreading rails wrecK a "Q," flyer near
Council Ulufl".5, injuringanumber of persons.

Eyraud, the Parisian muiderer, is surren-
dered by the police of Havana toFreuch de-
tectives.

Farmers protest to congress asninst the
adulteration of food, aud ask for legislation
to prevent it.
\u25a1Irish Nationalists jumpon Balfour In the
house of commons aud compel him to eat
his own words.

Iron KingCarnegie is fenzed by the bid of
Belgians for iron worn for the new court
bouse at Minneapolis.

Apositive settlement of the East African
claims by England and Germany is certain,
preliminaries having been arranged by dip-
lomats.

The house tackles the sundry civilappro-
priation bill without action, and the senate
wastes nwhole day in discussing the silver
question.

A caucus of Republican representatives
pledges the party to pass the Lodge federal
billand rejects the McComas anti-gerrymau-
dering bill.

\u25a0

WHAT ISIT?
The influence called hypnotism is so

little understood that it may be given
almost any breadth or province without
much popular challenge. One of the
female seminaries in Massachusetts the
other day afforded quite a little sensa-
tion by the mysterious illness of a
couple of young ladies, attributed to
hypnotism. The facts as reported do
not suggest any of the methods associ-
ated with the potency covered by that
term. But there is novelty in the
regimen imposed upon the sufferers.
They were required to lie Mat on their
backs and relax all the muscles both of
the body and mind, if that is a proper
reference to the mind. They were to
put the mind in the most inert state
possible. Then, after a period of the
utmost inertness of body and mind, the
latter was to be concentrated on some
object tor a time and specific muscles
were to be moved while the body
remained inert. Why this sort of
exercise should result in illness unless
there was an overtax of the powers does
not appear. It is an ordeal so little un-
derstood in its mission that itis not
well to define its character, but it does
not appear that there was any attempt
to put the mind at the dictation of an-
other, as hypnotism is understood. It
would be interesting to knowif there is
a new physical or mental science, or a
combination, being introduced into fe-
male seminaries that has the processes
indicated in the Massachusetts case. If
so, is itcalculated to develop any sort
of physical hilarity or mental potency,
or does itlead to a new realm of in-
quiry? Is it abnormal in results, or
what is its precise purport?

NOT THE BEST SORT.
The cheap labor fellows that the cen-

sus men could findno way of enumerat-
ing in the mining regions of Pennsyl-
vania, except by numbers, are the re-
sults of the greedof capitalists. Decent
American citizens cannot live on the
wages paid these scrubs and debris of
old world civilization. They are the
most degraded classes of Poles, Hun-
garians and Italians, and are shipped
over like cattle to work in the mines
and live like brutes. Ifthe immigra-
tion laws were properly enforced, they

would be sent back to their native bogs
and hovels. If there is any class of
aliens to be excluded, these should be
among them. They are more depraved
than the Cninese, and have nothing in
them to develop into useful citizenship.
Their employers class them below the
animals, as the flatter are given names

and these but numbers. They add
to the production of the country, but so
do the Chinese. The objection to the
latter is that they do not assimilate
with the social lifeof the country and
become a part of it. They have no ap-
preciation ot the dignity of citizenship
ina republic, ami degrade labor by
working iit starvation prices. All im-
migrants that are self-sustaining and
fallinto the channels of American life
are welcome, but not the human cattle
bought by monopolies to crowd out
honest, intelligent labor. There

'
has

been a marked increase of these East-
ern Europe elements the past few years.
Since ISBO the increase of immigration
from Hungary has been 20:2 per cent;

from Austria-Hungary, 22G per cent;

from Russia and Poland, 445 per cent;
from Italy, 149 per cent; the Neth-
erlands, 91; while from Scandinavia it
has been but 23 per cent, and greatly
less from Germany and Great Britain,

the latter but 5 per cent. Itis not sur-
prising that there is a growing demand
for discriminative measures.

THE INDEPENDENTS.
The most important move that has

been made on the political chess board
in Minnesota for a great many years was
the action taken by the executive com-

mittee of the Farmers' alliance yester-
day. While the call for a state conven-
tion to be held in this city the lGth of
next month does not require the uomi-
nation of a state ticket, there is scarcely

the shadow of a doubt that a full ticket
willbe nominated, and that a vigorous
campaign will be inaugurated. The
action of the Fifth district alliance at
Fergus Falls the other day was the pre-
cursor of what is to followinstate poli-

tics. Whatever doubt remained of the
intention of the farmers to measure
their strength with the politicians this
year was dispelled by the firm and de-
cisive tone of the alliance leaders who
assembled at the Clarendon yesterday.

Even Mr. Donxelly, who has opposed

the independent movement with vigor

and ability, was compelled to bow to

the inevitable, and confesses that the
independent movement is too strong to
be further resisted. With characteristic
gracefulness he fell into the procession,
and will continue to work in harness
with the farmers.

The step taken yesterday means a

good deal more than the politicians are

willingtoadmit. Itis the foreshadow-
ingof a mighty revolution in Minnesota
politics. The alliance has grown to be
a numerous body, and the votes of its
members cast solidly in any direction
willcut an important figure in state
politics. Itis pretty well understood
that an agreement will be reached by
which the united labor vote willhelp to
swell the independent movement.
There is likewise a probability that the
15,000 Prohibitionists will be added to
the column ;so that altogether the in-
dependents willpresent a very formida-
ble organization, and will naturally
produce more or less dismay among the
machine politicians. Indluding the
alliance membership, the Knights of
Labor and the Prohibitionists, leaders
of the independent movement estimate
that they willstart off with nearly 100,-

--000 voters inline; and as the total vote

of the state is very little in excess of
200,000, itis easy to estimate how seri-
ously the old party lines willbe broken
into. Already far-seeing politicians of
the old parties are trimming their sails
in the direction of the independent
movement, and it isprobable that be-
fore the campaign is over a good many

others will be steering in the same
course.

What is back of this new departure?
What is the cause of this apparently
spontaneous uprising of the farmers?
The answer was very well told by an
alliance official yesterday, when he said
the McKinlet bill and the supreme
court decision in the Minnesota railway

cases were responsible for it. "If it
has come to pass," he remarked, "that
the war taxes are to be increased, in-
stead of reduced, that luxuries are to
exempted from taxation while the taxes

on necessities are retained; if the doc-
trine is seriously announced from the
highest judicial tribunal ivour land that
a state shall not have the power to reg-
ulate its local affairs nor to control the
corporations of its own creation, then,

inmy humble judgment, itis tune that
the yeomanry were asserting their
sovereignty. We are here to stay."

After this terse and vigorous statement
of causes the Globe made no further
effort to seek an explanation.

Nor is this independent movement to
be confined to Minnesota. The farmers
of South Dakota led off several days
ago, while Mr.Waudei.l, whois booked
for the United States senate from that
state, was on hand yesterday, encour-
aging the Minnesota farmers to break
loose from the old parties. The same

movement is also taking definite shape

in many of the Southern and Western
states. The alliance leaders in North
Carolina and Georgia have publicly sig-

nified their purpose to establish a new
party in those states. The farmers of
lowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri and
other Western states are likewise organ-
izing, aud all the indications are that
before another year has elapsed there
will be a tremendous alliance breeze
blowing all over this country.

The Globe is carefully watching the
movement, and will keep its readers
thoroughly posted on its progress. If
our farmer friends can manage to keep

their organization out of the hands of
the professional politicians, they are lia-
ble to accomplish great reforms. But it
has been their bad luck in all former
political movements to be wrecked on
the fatal shoals ot treacherous manage-
ment. We will see how they come out
this time.

PENNSYLVANIA POLITICS.
Unusual interest is being manifested

in Pennsylvania politics this year, not
because of any important results that
may be expected, but rather because it
willdetermine the strength of Matt
Quay's bossisnu If he has things
his own way,it willinsure the perpetua-
tion of his power over the Republican
machine. Ifhe is unhorsed in the
home combat, he willhave to step down
and out from the head of the Repub-
lican national committee. IfPennsyl-
vania were like any other statd, Quay's
dethronement would be the natural se-
quence ofthe recent newspaper expos-
ures which have put Quay in awfully
bad light. But that which would ruin
a mau'3 political prospects in
any other community will make
a hero of him in Pennsylvania.
Itis true there is a very bitter fight
against Quay in the Republican party
in Pennsylvania, and the most de-
termined effort is being made to relax
his grip on the party machine. In the

event ofa failure to do this, many of the
Pennsylvania Republicans have made
up their minds to vote with the Demo-
crats inhope of defeating the Republi-
can state ticket that Quay willput up.
But itis just here that Quay exhibits
his fine work as a politician. There is
probably no state in the Union which
has more complications in its politics
than the Keystone state, and, taking ad-
vantage of this fact, Mr. Quay
is devoting a good deal of at
tention to Democratic politics. He
is as industriously at work pack-
ing the Democratic convention as
he is at work on the Republican con-
vention. Incase he succeeds in hold-
ing his grip on the Republican ma-
chine, as he fully expects to do, his
plan is to head off the bolting Repub-
licans by influencing the Democrats to
put up a ticket that willplay into his
hands. In a state where commercial
politics is the rule, Quay has a splen-
did opportunity to exhibit his prowess
as a boodler.

The rank and the file of the Pennsyl-
vania Democracy are apprised of
Quay's attempt to capture the Dem-
ocratic state convention, and it is pos-
sible that they willoutwit the merce-
nary leaders who propose to sell out to
Quay. Ifthey do, the time is ripe for
making a Democratic state of Pennsyl-
vania. In the larger cities, such as
Philadelphia and Pittsburg, the im-
porters have rung the tariff reform cry
until the masses begin to discern that
their interests are not promoted by the
protective policy. Anditmay yet come
to pass that the combined power of
Quay and Camerox, with all their
genius for corruption, cannot stay the
tide of tariff reform, even inrock-ribbed
Pennsylvania.

RETURN OF THE EDITORS.
The Minnesota editors have returned

from their Washington trip duly im-
pressed with all thay saw and heard
during their sojourn in the nation's cap-
ital. It is noted as being one of the
most pleasant,as well as one of the most
profitable excursions of the Minnesota
editorial association.and our quilldrivers
willlong remember the many agreeable
features connected withit. The editors
owe a great deal to the railroad repre-
sentatives, who excelled incourtesy and
attention.and particularly to Mr.Loud,

of the Baltimore & Ohio, who stayed
with the party during the entire trip.

While itis not a matter to make a big

fuss about, the Globe regrets that the
president's delay in receiving the
editors on their visit to the White house
should have been attributed to a wrong
cause. With characteristic generosity
of the profession, the editors take all the
blame upon themselves. They were
behind time ingetting up to the execu-
tive mansion, and of course had to await
the president's fulfillment of other en-
gagements before they could have an
introduction. It would be a most
anomalous thing if even the president
of the United States could evade the
opportunity to grasp the honest hand of
a Minnesota editor.

In addition to the pleasures of the trip
and the benefits derived from rest and
recreation," our state editors are all the.

,better for having mingled with the
great men of the nation, and for having
looked inupon the workings of the sev-
eral governmental departments. Many
of them now have apractical knowledge
of public affairs that they did not
possess before; and, doubtless, all of
them have come home with enlarged
and more liberal views. Then, too, they
had their patriotism refreshed by a visit
to the tomb of the illustrious Washing-

ton. Taking it altogether, itwas both
a pleasant and a beneficent outing for
the boys. May they have many more
such, and when the next excursion
comes off we hope to be one of the
happy throng.

-

FARM BOOKKEEPING.
There was a large gathering of farm-

ers atLeipzig not long since, that had
for its object the welfare of their class,
and yet had no interest for any public
functionaries, and in this country would
not have caused any politician to lose
sleep. The object of the convocation
was to organize an association for the
promotion of farm bookkeeping. Meth-
od and organization have given shape

tomost thingsinGermany, but itseems
to be a new idea there to extend them
to the financial details of farming. A
good deal of attention is being directed
to the subject. Itis not merely to give,
ina general way,outgoes and incomes,
but to establish a comparative system.
The economics of special methods of
cultivation and crops under varying
conditions are to be shown in precise
figures. No doubt any capable farmer
will findlarge advantage in a rigid sys-
tem of bookkeeping.

WILL. RETALIATE.
Canada has already moved in the

way of retaliation for the barriers to its
traffic proposed in the new tariff bill.
The balance will be largely against
this country when the problem is
worked out. It will be the same in
European countries. Retaliatory meas-
ures are already in contemplation. A
general movement will be made in all
the ports against American shipments.
Special discrimination will be had ad-
verse to the agricultural products.
They can get along without American
wheat, corn, cattle and other things a
good deal better than the producers can
without any foreign outlet. Some of
them willbe extremely eager to find an
excuse for unfriendly disposition
toward the people on this side who
want tosell products of the soil.

When Speaker Kekd becomes a can-
didate forpresident he willhave trouble
to see a quorum of the employes in
breweries on his side. They have been
allowed to drink untaxed beer while at
work,but the revenue department in-
sisted that it must allbe drunk in one
room, which is very inconvenient inbig
breweries. An amendment to a bill in
the house the other day aid away with
the single room feature. The vote was
a tie, and Speaker Reed was forced to
give the casting vote. Itwas an em-
barrassing situation, and he hesitated
long, but finallydecided for prohibition.

Perhaps the prohibitionists may see
a bitof encouragement in the statement
of the Brewers' Handbook, recently
issued, that there has been a considera-
ble decrease inbarrels of beer sold in
the prohibition states the past year, es-
pecially lowa, where the reduction is
26,204 barrels. The Dakotas fall away
7,000 barrels. But the theory isbothered
by the fact that the largest decrease in
beer was inMassachusetts, where there
was no prohibition. Figures should be
used in sections by selection to do the
best work.

A man named Finch, who is labeled
inspector ,of training: schools in Eng-
land, has recently made a report ot his
visit to this country to inspect the
school systems, and says that the public

schools in the United States are no bet-
ter than the elementary schools inEng-
land. Of course he did not know of the
St. Paul schools, but he was probably
one of the narrow-gauge fellows who
can never see any first-class things off
of the little islands he is familiar with.

Itis observed by those who focus
their vision inthat direction, that, while

professional base ball is lagging this
season, as specially understood by stock-
holders in the leagues, there is more
interest inamateur base ball than in
any former year. There is something
about the business feature of the game
that the sensitive populace doesn't en-
thuse over. The philosophy of the
thing may be worked by the individuals
to suit themselves.

A New Hampshire paper speaks oCI
3,000 mortgages on real estate in the
smallest county in population in that
state. It has been supposed that real
estate mortgages were one of the inci-
dents of a new country that disappear
as the resources are developed and peo-.
pie get into steady ways. The farmers
there, too, are talking as ifthey had not
been helped by the modern beneficiary
theories of national policy. They are
losing their faith in protection.

The zone arrangements of passenger
tariffs inHungary involved a very con-
siderable reduction in fares. After be-
ing in operation eight months it is
found that the increase in travel is
three times as great, and further reduc-
tion is proposed. Itmight be well for
the iailroad people in this country to
give the matter some stady.

Tiie tariff coming the Republican
way raises lamp chimneys from 45 to
116 per cent. There is big profit at the
present figures, but the few manu-
facturers see no reason why they should
not have more. Ifthey would make
chimneys that could not break there
would be less concern.

IIPAxlowa conference of ministers has
resolved that in the original package
matter the supreme court shows "weak-
ness of intellect, though not necessarily
badness of heart." That must be a
gratifying concession to the judges.

Wisconsin has lor some years had a
law allowingshort forms for deeds, but
itis like Volapuk

—
hard to get intouse.

The old ruts have been worn too long.

The watering place visited by Mrs.
Cleveland is having a big boom. She
nas lost none of her popularity since
she left the White house.

Senator In alls is said to never
perspire except from his mouth. That
throws out what the system needs to be
freed from.

—
The largest smelting works in the

country willmove to Mexico ifthe Mc-
JLixley billis passed.*

Wanamaker says if he did steal the
Encyclopedia Britannica he did not
garble his reprint.—

\u25a0

—
«^,

STATE SENTIMENT.

Knew He Was False.
St. Cloud Times.

Mr. Comstock, upon the McKinley
bill, voted with, the most ultra high
tariff advocates. He knew that indoing
so he was false to the great body of his
constituents, yet he did not have the
courage of Knute Nelson, and so al-
lowed the party lash to whip him into
line. He deserted, his people that he
might preserve his party relations.
But this was not wholly the reason.
Mr. Comstock is a good deal of a protec-'-
--tionist, and probably voted his individ-
ual views. This is another reason why
lie isnot a proper man to represent the.
Fifthdistrict farmers.

'

A LivelyFight.
St. James Journal. \u25a0• •\u25a0"

Who willbe the next gover nor?
_
The

time for electing delegates tothe state
convention at St. Paul is drawing near, >

and •many are beginning to ask the
above question. Gov. Merriam is at'
present the only candidate making am
aggressive :light for the .nomination,:
and is receiving considerable scattered ;
opposition.' This opposition has a month
and a half yet to concentrate itself
upon some candidate, and when itdoes,
so the governor has a livelyfight before
him.

The Second Time.
Montevideo Commercial. •

Donnelly, ofthe Farmers' alliance, is
out strong for Merriam for a second ;
term. This is the second time he has
turned Judas. Before many moons the
alliance will"tumble to his racket" and
"the cock willcrow."

Very L/ikely.
Duluth News.

But Frank Mead tells another story.
He said he stood close toPresident Har-
rison, and afterwards was among the:
editors, and did not hear a kind word
for the president or his administration,
but intimates that he did hear unfavor-
able remarks.. Very likely; according
togeneral report the president is not
the man tomake a very agreeable im-
pression, either personally or by means
of his administration.

He Is Anti-Dunnell.
Spring Valleyyidette.

One thing about W. K. Merriara; he
is out and out auti-Dunnell, and. it will
be a cold day when the governor con-
tributes another dollar to Uncle Mark's
campaign, fund. Governor Merriam
and Uncle Mark are out. And .by :the
way,isn't Uncle Mark out all round?

A tetter Writer.
Anoka Herald.

For man who "isn't working for
renomination," who is simply "in the
hands of his friends," who "will not do
anything for himself," State Auditor.
Braden is writing a great many letters,
hoping to receive . the support of ..the;
parties addressed.

Should AskItto LetUp.
Mankato FreeJ'ress. ,'

Itwould be advisable for several can-; t
didates whom the Pioneer Press is t
booming pretty hard, to call and ask'
that paper to "let up." The republic-
ans of the "country deestricks" are not:
entirely ina mood to follow the lead of
the free trade organ at St. Paul. ,i

. *\u25a0 ; \u25a0 -j
SCISSORED SMILES. £

A mean temperature— degrees in.
the shade.— Chicago Globe. . ;£,

People whe live in a flat have a suite j
time of it—Boston Transcript. ;J

Books on geology tell us nothing
about saddle-rocks.

—
Pittsburg Chroni-

cle. ': \u25a0>
Itis safe to say that fancy's pictures i

are kept in frames of minds.— Chatter. :q
Ithas been a rocky sort of summer

*
for the stems of ocean steamers.— Phila-1

'

delphia Record.
If matches are made in heaven the

sulphur must be imported from the
other place.— Burlington Free Press. > \u25a0'

TABANTABA.
The. huntsman now, with hounds ofnoble =

breed. •
\u25a0

Doth chase the timid bag of aniseseed .
Ocr fen and moor, in Jersey's climate mild,.
And sets the honest farmer fairlywild , .... ..
As through the fields his gallant courser hops !
And spoils poor Hodge's early cabbage crops.
• -

-New York Herald.
Why the Proposal Was Made.— "Yes,"

said the proud mother, "mydaughter

Jane has had an offer of marriage." V
"Indeed!" was the response of a

friend.
-

•"Oh, yes, and she :. has accepted and
willshortly be married."'

"Then Jane must have, come into her
grandfather's money, as everybody said :
she would." • ... . V3.(- ;

Thus are women, the dear creatures,
cruel toeach ather.— Ccrurivr.

TOPICS TALKED ABOUT.

Montana A flood of Montan-
ans struck New York

Matters. yesterday for the pur-
pose of persuading the

Northern Pacific Railroad company to
build a new branch line in their state,
says the New York Press. The party
consisted of ex-Gov. S. T.Hauser, Chief
Justice Henry N. Blake, of the state
supreme court; D. A. Cory, president
of the Helena chamber of commerce
and a member of the legislature; Dr. C.
K.Cole, a member of the chamber of
commerce; A.M.Holter, representing
the Helena board of trade and a mem-
ber of the legislature, and A.J. Selig-
man, who is chairman of the Republi-
can state committee, having gone to
Montana several years ago to direct
there the interests of the Seligmansof
this city. Gov. Hauser said to
me yesterday about the pro-
posed road: "It is wanted for
the purpose of opening up the
Castle Mountain mineral region, where
new gold and silver mines have been
discovered which promise to outrival
Leadville, Col. The mines lie sixty-five
miles from Helena, as the crow flies,

but the road willbe about seventy-five
miles long, and join the main line of
the Northern Pacific at apoint»about
fifteen miles from Helena.

Chief Justice Blake was a prominent
figure inthe recent political contests iii
Montana. He was a member of the cau-
vassing board of the new state, by rea-
son of his office, under the first con-
stitution, and he was elected chief jus-
tice at the first state election,
so that he can be said to have
the indorsement of the .people of
the new state in a marked degree.
Talking with me about the political
fight there, he said : "While Iwas in
favor of a compromise being made by
the conflicting interests, so that a Re-
publican and a Democrat should be
seated in the federal senate, and so that
the legislature should come together
jndenact laws, there has never been
any question in my mind that the throw-
ingout of Precinct 34 inthe Silver Bow
district was right beyond dispute. The
question has been decided now in every
possible way in which itcan be passed
upon. Two weeks ago, in the case of
the sheriff, whose election was affected
by the same proceeding, the supreme
court of the state rendered a decision
which favors the viewIhold, and which
was the same as that held by the United
States senate;"

Speakine about ttie interests of Mon-
tana, Justice Blake said: '-The state
willhold her own again this year at the
head of the metal-producing states.
We count silver, gold, copper and lead
in this comparison. We have the great-
est copper mine in the world. 1refer
to the Anaconda, which is estimated to

be worth not less than 832,000,000. Itis
a marvelous producing pioperty. Mar-
cus Daly is the owner of one-fourth of
it. Ten years ago he was indebt, with
nothing to pay, to the extent of perhaps
$1,000,000. through this very mine, but
he worked out from his debt, and is
now one of the wealthy men of the
West."

Chicago Samuel W. Allerton,
of Chicago, is one of

World's Fair, the wealthy men ofthe
West, who is a clear

example of a self-made man. He began
at the bottom of the ladder, and was at
one time a day laborer. Now he owns
more farming land than any citizen of
Illinois, and is a heavy investor in rail-
roads, stockyards, cattle growing and
various other enterprises. He was one
o£ the strongest and most effective ad-
vOcates of the location of the world's
fair at Chicago, and he told me yester-
day that the common belief that many
of the subscriptions to the Chicago
world's fair fund were worthless is er-
roueous. "We had $6,000,003 of per-
fectly reliable subscriptions when we
went to Washington," said he, "and
we were bound to win the fair. There
should be no antagonism from New
York in the fair matter, now we have
got it. Whatever helps the country
helps the metropolis, and the fair will
help. the country, ifit is a success, as
we propose itshall be."

'Years ago Mr.,Allerton was engaged
in the stockyards and cattle business in
Jersey City, his partner being Senator
McPlierson, of that state. There is an
old itory about how McPherson came to
engage inpolitics, which Ionce heard
Allerton tell. The stockyards had be-
come obnoxious to some of the property
owners in their viciuity. and a move-
ment of citizens was started for the pur-
pose of getting the yards abated as a
nuisance. Itbecame a political issue,
and one day the partners sat down to
consider the situation. They came to
the conclusion that one or the other
must go to the legislature to protect
their interests. Allerton was a Re-
publican and McPherson was a Demo-
crat. They canvassed the situation
carefully as to which one could best se-
cure the position of member of the
legislature. Their judgment said that
McPherson could be nominated and
elected, and so he went to the frontand
began the political career which brought
him finallyinto the United- States sen-
ate.

'.'.-.. The The prominence
given to farm mort-

;Mortgage gages in all tariff dis-
cussions of late has

Question, made a good many tim-
id investors hesitate

about putting money into them. A cap-
italist who has had many years' experi-
ence in placing these mortgages told me
yesterday that renewals were almost
an impossibility and new mortgages
very difficultto place. :
: "The farmers need money, and can't
get it,"said he, "and they can lay the
blame for itat the door of the tariff-
talking friends on both sides of the
question. No one pretends that
the farmers as a class" are not
poor, but advertising the fact
has made a good many people
with mortgages decide to turn their
money into other channels. The with-
drawal of financial aid has thus given
the farmers another kick down hill, and
pretty soon they willbe at the bottom.

"There is one thing worth remember-
ing about farm mortgages," continued
he. "The interest is paid much more
regularly than on railroad bonds ana
stocK, and when renewals are asked for,
the' holder of the mortgage does not suf-
fer except by having his principal out
longer than at \firstanticipated. \u25a0 Fore-
closures are rare. But whatever the
result is to be, here 1 am with three
clients demanding their money, and the
farmers begging for renewals, and these
tariff-talkers are responsible for the un-
easiness. Itell you the farm ought to
bekeptoutof politics, for itis sure to
get the worst of it.'.' :

\u25a0 si mm

:£ PROMINENT PEOPLE.
• Prince de Chimay, who is $2,000,000
richer by his marriage with Miss Ward,
of Detroit, is a good musician and plays
the violinexceedingly well.

Austin Dobson is an engineer as well
as a poet, ana draws a salary from the
"English civil service. Otherwise he
might not be able to be a poet at all.
'-:*Miss Mattie Mitchell is said to be one
of'the handsomest girls in Paris. She
is-bf course an American and the daugh-
tee of Senator Mitcholl, of Oregon. .
IDavid Dudley willhead the del-
egation of the American Peace society
to the Universal' Peace congress, that
opens at Westminster hall, London, on
the 14tljof next month. \u25a0 .
\ KingKalakaua gets his name in

"
the

newspapers again by decorating Capt.
W. D". Andrews, of Toronto, with the
royal order of Kapiolani in appreciation
of his services as a life-saver.
;Sophia Raffalovitch, whom Hon. Will-

iam O'Brien has married, belongs to a
pure Irish family formerly named
O'Rafferty. From O'Rafferty to Raffa-
lovitch and tlieu back to O'Brien may
be said to be the round trip.1

'\u25a0\u25a0 Gen. van Merlen reports that only
seven Waterloo veterans have respond-
ed to his invitation to, celebrate the
seventy-fifth anniversary of the.battle
on the IBtli inst Six out of the seven :
are ina state of complete destitution.

The Emperor of Russia is building a
yacht which v.'illbe more 1than twice
the sue ef Che.EjigJtslr'royal'yactU, hay-

ing accommodations for 200 persons.
No nihilists with bombs willbe shipped
for seamen ifthe emperor can help it.

John Dixon writes to the London
Times that he has made a careful exam-
ination of the Egyptian obelisk on the
Thames embankment, twin of the obe-
lisk in Central Park. New York, and
was unable to detect any signs of
decay upon its surface. Reports were
circulated that the obelisk was "peeling
off," and he made the examination as
an expert.

Mrs. Richard Crowley, wife of the ex-
representative from the Niagara district,
has written and is about to publish a
book of historical, politicaland personal
observations and reminiscences under
the title "Echoes from Niagara." Mrs.
Crowley lived at Albany and Washing-
ton during a most interesting period in
American politics and had friendly re-
lations with the picturesque and heroic
figures of that time. Her chronicle is
said to be "as good as anovel."

Bismarck was at one time a law-court
reporter. After passing his examina-
tion at the University of Berlin he was
appointed law reporter in one of the
city courts. He one day got intoa dis-
pute witha stupid witnss and threatened
to kick him out of the court-house. The
judge rebuked the young reporter, and
said he would attend to all the kicking
out that was to be done. "See," said
Bismarck to the witness; "though 1
may not kick you out myself, Iwillget
the judge to do it for me."

GOSSIP OF THE PRESS.

Not Reliable as Life Preservers.
Washington Post.

That St. Paul story about a poker
check ina man's pocket stopping a bul-
let and saving his lifeis very touching,
but the niau who plays poker checks for
lifepreservers as a steady thing is lia-
ble to make a mistake.

Mr. Depew at Home.
New York Tribune.

Referring to the world's fair, Mr. De-
pew said that there was the greatest
enthusiasm all through the West over
the project. "Iam convinced," said
he, "that the enterprise willbe a great
success. The fair willbe a great thing
for the West, and ought to double Chi-
cago's population within ten years. The
Western roads willalso findit a booa.
The New York Central might have in-
creased its business to the extent of
$3,000,000 had the fair been held inNew
York. With the fair inChicaeo the in-
crease is estimated at about $600,000."

Calamity for the G.O.P. Averted.
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Ifthe Republican party had the grati-

tude which all political parties ought to
have it would make James Donald
Cameron its presidential nominee in
1893. If James Donald Cameron had
not saved the life of Matthew Stanley
Quay, Dr.Benjamin Harrison woul1not
now be appointing good Republicans to
fatoffices. Itwas only the prompt and
generous action of Mr. Cameron that
kept Mr.Quay from making a McGinty
of himself in the Susquehanna.

ABad Excuse Better Than None.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Republican majority of the
the United States house of represent-
atives committee on elections has un-
dertaken to pass upon the question of
the constitutionality of the South Caro-
lina registration laws. It is the prov-
ince of the courts to determine such a
question, but the exigencies of politics
require the Republicans to have some
assiened cause for unseating members
who have been elected, and any sort of
excuse willanswer Republicans.

Simple Explanation ofFacts.
Baltimore Sun.

The preponderance of the tariff-re-
form press at the present time is not
the creation of the Democratic p^arty
managers, but in spite of them in many
cases. No scheming of postmasters or
other politicians need be invoked to ex-
plain Mr.Clarkson's facts. They are
simply the expression of the truth that
the people prefer papers that are faith-
ful to the- popular interests, as against
organs subsidized to plead the cause of
special interests.

Poor McKinley's Wail.
Detroit Free Press.

What chaos there must be among the
members of the majority party incon-
gress when Mr. McKinley, their most
representative representative, talks so
despondently ! His frank admission
that "we (the Republicans) do not seem
to know exactly what we do want," is
either pathetically humorous or humor-
ously pathetic.

\u25a0 . .
Where the Real Danger Lies.

Detroit Free Press. .
"Here their danger; the Farmers'

alliance starts into the slippery wav of
politics," is the way one of the Repub-
lican oigans heads the dispatch an-
nouncing the determination or the
South Dakota farmers toorganize a new
party. Ofcourse it is a dangerous and
slippery thing for a farmer to cut loose
from the Republican party and declare,
among ,other things, .for a tariff for
revenue only; but;the danger is chiefly
toRepublican supremacy.

-•»
VOTES MUST BE BOUGHT.

The:Lottery Bill Held Back by
the Committee.

Sew Orleans, .La., June 16.— The
committee to which was referred the
lottery billdid not report itbac^ to the
house to-day owing to the alleged sick-
ness of Shattuck, the author of the bill
and a member of the committee. .The
antis believe it is a lottery dodge to
evade bringing their bill up until they
can buy some more votes. An inflama-
tory address issued by the lottery bosses
to the negroes of East Feliciana parish
was sent for distribution into the parish
by a negro named George Swazee. Swa-
zee had left there some years ago under
a charge of murder, and last evening he
was captured and hanged by a band of
masked men.—' * -
Villards Three Friends Elected.
Portland, Or., June 10.— an-

nual meeting of the Oregon Transcon-
tiuetal company was held in this city
to-day. The old board of directors were
elected with the exception ofMessrs.
Bartlett, Hall and Charlton, whose
places were filled by Rufus Mallory,C.
A.Dolph and T. H. Tindale. . of Port-
land. The old board ofofficers were re-
elected. No other business ofany im-
portance was transacted at to-day's
meeting. - _

Five Hundred Men Out.
Clevf.land, 0., June 16.—Ageneral

strike of switchmen on all the roads
centering here was inaugurated here to-
night. Five hundred men are out.
They demand the Chicago rate, which
is an advance of about 20 cents a day,
and a reduction of nours from twelve to
ten. v ..-

Merrill's Change ofBase.
!Chicago, June 16.—W. .F. Merrill,
general manager of the Kansas City,
St. Joseph & Council Bluffs railway,
has been appointed general manager of
the Chicago, Burlington &.Quincy, to
succeed E. P. Ripley, who resigned
June 1. Mr.Merrill assumes the duties
of his new office early inAugust.-

;
— —_

Movements of Steamships.
'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 New York—Arrived: La Gascogne, from
Havre;Polynesia, • from Stettin: Alexandria,

•fronMediterranean ports. ... ".:•
\u25a0. -

nHavre— :,*La Burgogne. from New
York (heretofore reported disabled at sea). \u25a0

Southampton— Eider, from New
York forBremen. -~v -•
-Glasgow— Arrived: State ofNevada, from

New York. -, \u25a0?
\u25a0: \u25a0 v. :

—
: "Where's Bob gone? Ihaven't seen
him lately." »VQP4pIB@UP9BI
.' "Well, he's lying dark for a week or
two. He heard the census takers were
coming around, and. he said-he'd

'
hide

away .'cause he had so few sense that
he'd :be a'? ravin' idiot if any were
taken."— York Herald.

CARNEGIE IS RATTLED
Belgians Underbid the Ameri-

can Iron King1 on a Min-
neapolis Contract.

They WillFurnish Structural
Iron Cheaper Than Pitts-

burgh Producers.

Eastern Liquor Dealers Set
Out to Down the Whisky

Trust.

Rebates Paid in Trust Certif-
icates Tie Up a Lot

ofCash.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 16.—A deckled
sensation has been created among Pitts-
burg iron aud steel manufacturers by
the offer of a Belgian iron firm to sup-
ply the structural iron necessary for
the new court house at Minneapo-
lis 25 per cent cheaper than it could be
furnished by Pittsburg manufacturers.
The contract is a large one $3,000,000
being the estimate cost of the building.
A member of the firm of Carnegie,
Phipps &Company, who are the larg-
est structural iron manufact-
urers of Pittsburg, said to-dy:
"The actual price of beams and
channell to-day is 3.10 per 100
pounds, and of angles 132.15. lam con-
vinced that the Belgian firm cannot
undersell those prices 25per cent. They
charged $3.25 for the iron which was
furnished under the contract at Austin,
Tex., and since that time wages and
other items of cost have advanced in
the foreign markets fully 17 Der
cent. Under these circumstances I
hardly see how they can com-
pete for the Minneapolis contract."
At the Belgian consulate, however, the
genuineness of the offer was confirmed,
and it was further learned that the con-
sul in Pittsbnrg had been notified by
the Belgian firm of its intention. He
said that already Belgians had secured
contracts for structural ironat Houston
and Austin, Tex., and when the offer
was made for the Minneapolis court
house he had no doubt that the foreign
manufacturers were prepared to make
good their claims.

NOW THE WORM TURNS.

Liquor Dealers Seek to Down the
Liquor Trust.

New Fork, June 10.—The wholesale
liquor dealers of New York and viciniiy
are moving against the Distillery and
Cattle Feeding company, better known
as the whisky trust. They are
determined to down it if possible.
To-day a meeting was held in this city
to perfect preliminary plans to fight the
trust. About forty wholesalers came
together in response to the call sent out
by the committee, which consisted of
James Loucheim, Peter M. McQuade.
John Keresey, D. M.Koehler and VV.A,
Tyler, tfromiont of town those present
included Ula and Myers, ot
Philadelphia; J. Kohler, of Newark ;M.
Bird, of Chicago, and James Walsh, of
Cincinnati. The objection ofthe whole-
sale meu is directed against the certifi-
cates issued by the trust. When the
trust secured control of all the distil-
leries they advanced prices seven cents
a gallon all round, but issued a
rebate certificate of five cents a
gallon, payable six months from
date of issue, provided that the party to
whom such certificate was issued used
exclusively goods ot trust. The certifi-
cates were non-transferable and could
only be realized upon by sending
them for collection upon maturity
to the German-American bank at
Peoria, 111. In sending his certifi-
cate the wholesaler had to sign an
affidavit printed on the back of each
certificate that he had not purchased
any goods during the six months from
any party but the trust. By this scheme
the trust held about a million and a half
ot money belonging to the wholesale
men, upon which they do not pay a cent
of interest. This is what the whole-
salers object to. Mr. Loucheim called
the meeting to order. He said dealers
were being

Taxed ,Beyond Endurance
By the trust, and an exchange of views
was to be had as to what steps were
necessary to meet these impositions.
Peter McQuade' moved that a commit-
tee of twenty-five of the leading whole-
salers be appointed to confer with the
trust and see if the 5 per cent rebate
willbe withdrawn. Mr.Meyer, ofPhil-
adelphia, said that it would be use-
less to confer with the trust, as they
would not rescind the rebate. Mr.Mc-
Quade said if that was so, then the best
thing to do was to build a distillery
that would supply New York dealers,
and one in Philadelphia for the same
purpose there. This move might bring
the trust to its senses. Mr.Kerezey's plan
was to have a committee appointed
to whose custody all trust certificates
received by wholesalers may be turned
over. These certificates could be held
as a menace to the trust. In a short
time the amount would be large enough
to build a distillery with. Mr.Meyers
said Philadelphia dealers had al-*
ready organized. They were

' ready
to join bands with their New York
brethren in any fight against the trust:
Mr.Schlesinger favored a conference
with the trust. Mr. Kerezey. moved to
amend McQuade's motion so that ten
members instead of twenty-five be
appointed to confer and report
what, they .considered- would be
for the best . interests of the
trade. Mr. Kerezey said that the
supposed :value of the whisky trust's
plant was $35,000,000, but its actual
value was not over $3,000,000. He
thought the members could raise money
enough to equal this sum, and they
could stand a little loss at first. If the
committee reported favorably .on
a distillery each member was to
subscribe to the amount of $5,000. j
Mr. Hoyt explained that the weekly
consumption of high proof spirits in
New York was 2,000 barrels. The mo-
tionas amended was passed, and the
committee appointed by the chair was
as follows: Peter McQuade. Martin R.
Cook, Edward W. Ashley, John Kere-
zey, W. A. Tyler. Robert A.;Greacen,
AngeloMevers, Max 1). Stern, Charles
H.Mayer and Louis Steinhardt.

THE PRICE MUSTBE HIGH.

Millionaire Phillips Sells His Oil
Wells.

Pitt3BURG, Pa., June .16.
—

Thomas
W. Phillips, the millionaire oiloperator

of Newcastle, Pa., has sold his ex-
tensive interests in the oil field
of. Glade Run, .Butler county,
to the Forest Oil company. The con-
sideration was :private, but as Mr.Phil-
lips had a daily production of 1,400 bar-
rels in the field, the price must be high.

Itmeans a gross daily income of nearly
$1,400. It is significant that the Forest
Oil company is one of the four recently
sold to the Standard Oil company.

•
—-— . .

How ItHappens.
New YorkLedger.

A littleman asking how it happened
that many beautiful ladies took up with
but indifferent ;husbands, after many
fine offers, was thus abruptly answered
by a mountain maiden:

A young friend of hers.during a walk,
requested her; to go into a delightful:
canebrake and there .eet him the hand-
somest reed. She must get it inonce
going . through, without turning. "She
went, and :coining

"
out, brought him

quite a mean reed. When he asked if
that was the. handsomest one she saw.
"Oh, no," replied she, *'Isaw many
finer as Iwent along, but Ikept on in
hopes of a much better, untilIhad got-
ten . nearly through, and then .was
obliged to select the best that was left."

:\u25a0; ABIG DRUNK.

AEntire Town Goes Offon a Pro* -
longed Spree.

Chicago Tribune.
\u25a0 Dr. H. C. SuttOD, of Rome, N. V.. was ..
telling some acquaintances in the Le-
land rotunda one evening about a big

\u25a0 spree inwhich an entire town inBritish
Guiana participated.

'•A few weeks ago," said the doctor, \u25a0_.
;"I landed .at Georgetown, Demcrara,
during a Southern cruise, and was there
two days without seeing a person not
'loaded with a jag.' There might have
been sober folks In that little warm•
town,butIdid not see them. The cause '.
of the spectacular spree was the salo
of liauor at an extremely low rate.
The excise board refused to renew
the license of the Bengal Tiger ruin
shop inRock street, and the owner had
but four days to dispose of his stock.
He announced that he would sell his
goods at less than cost. The love of
the common people of th« West Indies
for rum is proverbial, and itis needless
to say that they apprreciate cheap rum.
As soon as itwas known that a pint of
white rum was being sold for sixpence
and a quart for a shilling, the people'
crowded into the shop, and the excited
rush was almost a riot. .

"The news was spread over the land
and customers came from alldirections,
the stream of people increasing as tho
news extended. Finally the mob was
so noisy that the entire police depart
ment was called out to regulate th
traffic. The people seemed to think
it would show a lack of grati
tude not to drink at such a low
price, and they did their best to
get rid of the stock. The government
allows a citizen to buy only one quart at

-
a time, or some . o,ne would have pur-
chased the entire establishment at once.
For two days the riot kept up, and from
the start the whole town was on a big
spree. Itwas the strangest sieht Iever
witnessed or ever heard of, and it
seemed barbarous to me, fer Iwas all
alone inmy soberness."

-^»-

THE FEELIXG FOR ENGLAND:

Hatred for Great Britain Is th 9
Exception Among Us.

North American Review.
Itis exactly forty years to a day, as I

write these lines, since Icame here my-
self on that same olderrand— to find my
way into an ampler and finer life; and
in this time it has fallen to my lot be-
yond that of most men— to miuglo
with our people far and wide and to
know them, as we say, like a book—as a
workingman in the shops for about nine
years, and then as a minister in two
great cities, and a lecturer all the way
between the oceans

—
and to stand with

them shoulder as a citizen always; to
stay with them in their homes wherever
1 wouldgo, and talk with them freely
on allthe burning questions of the old
times and the new, and never to lose
my love for England, or my pride in
hL*r and joy:coing about,indeed."with a
chip on my shoulder" touching what
might be said of her which was untrue .
to me or unfair; and the result of it all:
is this: That 1have not found what I
should feel free to call the hatred
of England, wxcept in here and
there a man who stands as the exception
to the rule, if we leave out of the ac-
count the troubled years of the war for
the Union, when our people believed
England would and did strike below .
the belt.

• •
« Then our people did

hate England, for in the smoke and
thunder of the war this England was
with blatant voice cursing the Ameri- .
can republic. One of the noblest fel-
lows 1ever knew, and a leader in his
great city, said to me then, •'!)—nher!
we will never forgive her while the
world stands,"' though he was not apt
to swear, and Ithink the angel of ttto
records knew that as well as 1did.

» .
Where Every Man's a Priest.

RaßOon Letter to Kansas City Times.
Inwalking about the streets of Man- 1

dalay one meets on every "
hand hun-

-
dreds of the yellow-robed, shaven-
headed monks. Some are smoking,,
some are talking: with the natives, but ;.
all look very happy and content. It
may not be generally known, but every •

man inBurmah is supposed at some
period inhis life to be a priest. Itis so \u25a0

inSiam also. :\u25a0 Hence itwas ;that Thee-
baw took holy orders, so-called, upon
himself.

•

DeCoster<£ Clark
Invite the people to attend the

great sale of

[Hi
Inmedium-priced goods. The de-
signs are artistic, the finish i*beau-
tiful,the assortment is large and
the price is so low that those ex-
pecting to buy only common work .
are able to secure something really
flue. Our stock of the more

ELEGANT

FURNITURE
Is very complete.

DeCosler
375 and 379 Jaikson St.

KRAUSE'S HEADACHE CAP
gggj SULKS

Unlike many remedies, are perfectly
harmless. They contain no injurious
substance, and willstop any kind of a
headache; will prevent headaches
caused by over-indulgence of food or
drink late at night. Price, 25 cent*
For sale by all leading druggists.

$500, REWARD
For any trace of Antipyrine, Morphine,
Chloral or any other injurious com-
pound in Kkause's Headache Cap-

sules.

Krause's Headache (Capsules are
more pleasant and convenient to taku
than powders, wafers, elixirs, etc.

FRO IH KALAMAZOO.
Norman Light*',Dcs Moines.lowa.
CDear Sir—Abox of Headache Cap-
sules were handed me and 1have used
them with perfect success. They can-
not be recommended too highly. Could
not possibly do ,without them in my
house. Irecommend them to sufferers
with this common though terrible com-
plaint. Yours truly,

J. Ejfsixo, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Allthe leading druggists who always

Keep the best of everything keep
Kkause's Headache Cap.sui.ks:.:


